Geocaching Self-Discovery

The goal of the Geocaching Self-Discovery club is to get Scouts active outside alongside a trusted adult with the extra possibility of participating in a “stable group.” Scouts will have the opportunity to explore areas unique to our Council and create regular activities for those looking for extra ways to get outdoors.

- Each month, the club will be provided with a list of possible geocaching locations available. If there’s one that you would be interested in doing that is not suggested, email matthew.goudreau@scouting.org for approval.
- Scouts participating will be recognized by earning the Geocaching Activity Segment. To receive the segment, Scouts (along with adult participation) must submit by email:
  - What Geocache they completed
  - A picture taken at the endpoint
  - What they learned by completing it.
  - What unit they are with so we can give them a shoutout on Social Media.
- Participants at the end of the month will be recognized on our Facebook Page as a group.